
in germany

preparation programs

for university studies

 |  Engineering
 |  Information Technology (IT)
 |  Natural Sciences
 |  Architecture
 |  Communication Sciences
 |  Business

go to our website and click on “apply 
online”. the application process takes only 
three steps!

1. fill out the online application form
2. upload your supporting documents 

(certificates and transcripts)
3. pay the application fee (credit 

card or bank transfer)

documents needed for your 
application

a complete application consists of:

 - passport
 - secondary school certificates and 

transcripts (in original language and as 
legally attested translations to german 
or english)

 - up to three different university and study 
program choices; at least one needs to 
be a university of applied sciences 

if you attended a university before or 
hold a (german and/or english) language 
certificate, please also hand in:

 - university certificates and transcripts (in 
original language and as legally attested 
translations to german or english)

 - Language certificate: 
 . for german programs: testdaf, telc, 

dsH, or goethe examination certificate
 . for the english program: ieLts or toefL

 - no admission exam
 - requirements Bachelor: 

 . secondary school graduation 
certificate (usually 12 years) 

 . minimum 50 % of the overall possible 
points 

 - requirements master: 
 . Bachelor degree in the desired area of 

study at an accredited university
 . gpa that converts to at least 2,5 in the 

german grading scale
 - german programs (Bachelor and 

master): 
 . german language proficiency is 

usually not required*
 . if you already hold a german certificate 

this will shorten your program
 - english program (Bachelor): 

 . toefL iBt 80 or ieLts 6.5
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monday - friday | 9 am to 5 pm 
phone: +49 30 2332267-10
skype: berlin-international-college
email: info@berlin-international-college.de

www.berlin-international-college.de
www.facebook.com/berlininternationalcollege

administrative office & postal address 
Berlin international College | Warschauer 
straße 32 | 10243 Berlin | germany

BIC Admissions Office

How to apply general requirements for 
applications / faQs

*note: some countries require a B1 certificate when 
you apply for a visa. please check with your local 
german embassy.
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BiC (Berlin)

 - diploma university of applied sciences 
Bad sooden-allendorf

 - Chemnitz university of technology
 - albert-Ludwigs university freiburg
 - university of applied sciences Hamm-

Lippstadt
 - Kiel university of applied sciences 
 - magdeburg-stendal university of applied 

sciences
 - south Westphalia university of applied 

sciences (meschede / soest)
 - nuremberg institute of technology
 - university of stuttgart
 - Jade university of applied sciences 

(Wilhelmshaven / oldenburg)
 - university of applied sciences Würzburg-

schweinfurt

BiC partner universitiesWhy studying in germany  
is a good idea

BiC preparation programs
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 - germany is one of the few countries 
that does not demand tuition fees for 
university studies; only semester fee 
of 50 – 200 euro per semester, for 
free public transport, free access to 
university sports, cheaper prices for 
meals at the university canteen, and 
many other savings

 - studying and living in germany is 
cheaper and more affordable than other 
countries like the uK, or the netherlands

 - germany is the country with the most 
private scholarship organizations

 - Becoming a german engineer or it 
specialist comes with a high reputation

 - innovative engineering and it sectors

 - Big brands: Basf, siemens, vW, or BmW

 - germany is demanding engineers and it 
specialists

 - after your studies, you can search for a 
job in germany for up to 18 months

germany is a very welcoming, multi-
cultural country, which offers you excellent 
education, bright working prospects, and a 
brilliant future.

for Bachelor applicants we offer:

PPS FSP
 - german language courses (0 - C1),  

start from any german level
 - subject courses (studienkolleg)
 - final exam: feststellungsprüfung (fsp)
 - Course duration: 8 – 18 months

PPS TestAS
 - german language courses (0 - C1),  

start from any german level
 - subject courses (studienkolleg)
 - final exam: in-house exam, testas exam
 - Course duration: 8 – 18 months

PPS English
 - subject courses (studienkolleg)  

in english
 - final exam: in-house exam
 - Course duration: 8 months

for master applicants we offer:
PP

 - german language courses (0 - C1), 
start from any german level

 - Course duration: 4 – 12 months
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entirely
taught in 
english!

international applicants (non-eu) need to 
do a preparation program before they can 
start their university studies in germany. 
all courses include a six week intensive 
math+ course incl. scientific work.
all courses include a secured study place at 
one of our partner universities.

Exact schedules, deadlines, and tuition 
fees for all programs can be found on BIC’s 
website.

nürnberg


